Is allocated for five sectors respectively. - 32 billion Afgh for infra-structure, 25 billion Afgh for agriculture and rural development, 13 billion Afgh for education, 8.8 billion Afgh for governance and 6.8 billion Afgh for health.

The acting finance minister told the senators that the domestic revenue had increased by 30 percent compared to FY-1398 and successful Review of Government's financial and economic reforms by IMF.

He gave information to senators about improvement in national budget use indicators, cooperation in areas of traditional and economic development of private sector, agriculture, transport and energy as well as FY-1398 National Budget Draft.

Qayoumi assured the senators that their views on the national budget would be considered in accordance with the laws of the country and available facilities. He asked the lawmakers to confirm the national budget for implementation of development budget on scheduled time and government working process as soon as possible to be submitted to the Wolesi Jirga for approval.

Referring to procurational con-tracts, the acting finance minister said Ghani Wolesi Jirga polls, he said discussions were underway on the timeline of these elections. Qayoumi said all votes of Kabul province were being fo-stered and reviewed under existing norms.

IEC Commissioner Abdul Qadir Qureshi said, “The decision of presidential...” (More on P4)...(3)